
not miles, but time. The young man presence stamped with honesty is the large, after all, only about 2,000 In a
vote of 35,500, and to get this heTHE JOURNAL leaves the farm because he refuses soul or dignity and a reputation for COMMENT AND .NEWS' IN BRIEF mo REALM

FEMININEto endure roads that are little betterAX INDEPENDENT' NEWSPAPER. spotless purity la emphasized sane had the support of all the "wide
tlty; besld.e these a roera gown Is I open" and lld-liftl- elements, of the

SMALL CHANGE.a S. JACKSON... rubbish. If, In conservation of Jus-- city. OREGON SIDELIGHTS.

Amity Is to have a good nw hotel

than In heathen lands. The best
blood on the soil hurries away, to
become automatons, manikins and
slaves In the city, for the sake of

Fvbllahea 91t wnjng (Mc Btl17) and tlce, the theory of the gown is soundrmy FRiMlar Wiriilfi t m journal ouuu- -

to make assurance doubly sure, theui(, inn ana i an in urern. Trn, TANGLEFOOT Orchard tracts near Lorsns ars selllnjudge should be given a rattle andcivilized locomotion they choose theEiilfirJ at the, poatof flee at Portlnixl. Or., for

You'll have to get up early to see the
comet.

For Joy riding, girls have to pay a
heavy penalty later,

Voters should be careful ito sign but
few, If any, initiative petition.

latter rather than to be kings and a toy balloonirnn,uto Uroogn tfta malls as v'."
waiter... . f , . Myrtls Creek man's cow weighs liltBy Miles Overholtqueens In the country. It Is sapping

pounds.SMART SET JXCIPKNT

Women Pollute Alpine Air,
women visitors to 'Swiss

THAT are disturbing-th- peace by
use of "too many and too

perfumes," is one of the
v test complaints that 'thastronger sex are bringing. . '

A visitor at Davos wrote to a .local
paper stating that ho was a consumptive
and came to Davos for the euro In which
fresh air plays such a prominent part,
but that he had not been able to leave
his hotel. Consequently, since his ar

iKr.ErilONM Main TITS! Hmne, A0M
All departments rrbi by thi Buwbera.
111 tb peralor wst dajiartnient yon want. THE COMET'S GROUCH.

the best strength of agriculture and
making It the menial Instead of the
master vocation. No state In the

Three Izee men sold It head of horsesHE COUNTRY has been edified at 160 a head.If she only knew It. the old sow la a
pretty Important creature now.Trnlon can so much benefit from an

by tha exploits of one Cudahy
His victim Is furbelowed, fric Home bottom land near Tillamook

tortEKJJJ APVERTTSINQ
Bexlaniln A Kcntnof Co., Rurnawlck Rti!tn.

2V5 Fifth svrsn. Kw Vork;. 100T-0- Uai
HulWnt, Cbk-aco- . - . Intensive agriculture as Oregon, and Poor married naonU iv let trnnhla sold for $800 an acre.

easseed and frescoed with knife than rich ones, n thev een't inno influence can so intensify agricul Man at Pendleton fined II for swearwounds. The wounds were Inflicted Joy-rldln-Subcr1i(lon Twros br mall or to anr addreaa rival, a week before, he had not oneing, though he did It In a horse trade.ture as the good roads that will give while the victim, securely bound, laytn IB I hi Leo KtnUn, Ctnn or
DAILY. There Is no need of talklnsr about a breathed the fresh mountain aironly

oriental scents. ,I.a Grande man says loss of stock be
. 0c rear IS.OO I On mouth f .80 tween that city and Burns is enormous. Inquiries among the hotelkeeoers in

Sl'NDAT. Geneva disclosed the fact that he Is not

country young folks social life and
keep them on the farm. It will faro
well with the state the day that the
good roads movement becomes an
active and virile revolution.

Pennsylvania man bought 65 acresOn rr 12.50 I One month I .23 the only one to complain. Russian, Ausnear Grants pass ror uuu ana winDAILY AND SL'NDAT. trian, Herman and Italian ladles are the
worst offenders In this respect. Engplant rrult on It.Cue rar 17.60 On month I SB

sane Fourth of July until the Rose Fes-
tival Is over.

Anothor man saved ty wireless; he
proponed to a girl out at sea. and she
answered "Yes.

Only three months till the Rose Fes-
tival; the rose, bushes are beginning toget ready for It.

With some people bridge whist Is
far more Important than bridges across
the Willamette river

In view of the prevalence of the
that Halley's comet Is causing mine Kllroad line Is also projected, on pa lish and French women use, for the mpst

part, very delicate perfumes or none atSI f JAR PRODUCTION

on the floor in the Cudahy houBe.
Mr. Cudahy's chauffeur, redoubtable
In the possession of a revolver, stood
guard against Intrusion while his
chieftain sliced and slashed their
captive. As a ceremonial it was
masterly In exoeutlon, and in the
view of Mr. Cudahy and his chauffeur
highly creditable to the exclusive
circles in which Mr. Cudahy and his
banker victim moved.

The victim was the guest lof Mrs.

per, from Carlton, Yamhill county, to
all.Falrdale, on the coast

"The worst of It is," said one hotel- -

explosions, floods, wrecks and divorces,
this department hns secured and com-
piled a lint of holocausts the cause of
which may be traced directly to the

OXSn, fiPJNRRAL DIKDERIOH Reports of stock losses In Eastern
Oregon disagree: will be heavy In somec

Our country claims our fealty;
we giant it no. hut then before
Man made us citizens, great Na-

ture mmlc us men. Ivp1I,
"Capture of Fugitive Slaves."

keeper, "that I am quite helpless. When
people come and complain, what am I to
do? I cannot go and .tell a lady a good

of Antwerp gives the beet
sugar production of Kuropo for
the season of 1909-1- 0 at ft,- -

omet. The list follows:
Punktown. March 7. Fletcher Gran

localities and light In others.

There were 101 applications for mem
bershln In the Cotfnire Orove Commer

or soon. Drobablv oeonlo needA'ov
not

ny's wife wa embezzled by the new
fracture the truth bv remarking;

customer that she Is using too much
scent Nol It would be an Impertinence,
and she would probably pack up and
leave at once.

school teacher, him with the greased
whiskers. : Fletch lays (t to Halley's rine woainer were having."Cudahy. They had been autolng cial club at its meeting last weeg.

WITH TIIK HOWIE

061,010 tons, Germany lending with
1.985.460 tons, Austria being next
with 1.259,100 tons. Russia next
with 1.1 44,150 tons, Itsly next with

Thirty-tw- o letters were received byTen to one the railroads and trusts
will get about what they want In

together, which, with other associa-
tions of the sort, supplied the pre-
text for Mr. Cudahy's highly sea

tne Albany Commercial club one morn "Her friends, too, would be insulted.few citizens of Oregon whatever laws congress enacts. Ing, 28 of which were direct Inquiries and though they might not go then, Ian estimate of 1,000.000 tons, andM' would look In vain for them to return

comet. ,
Dirty Deuce, March' T. Poke Penhold-

er's old black hen laid an egg In the
spring back of his bouse the other day,
and Poke fished It out and hopes to
raise a spring chicken,
Buncom, March 7. Mrs. Etta Lett's
pet poodle disappeared the other night.

concerning Albany and vicinity.
France next with 807,500 tons. Les

want to abandon direct choice
of senator. Mighty few of
them want to go back to the

Most of the financial higherups have
a great deal of domestic trouble. The Pendleton East Oregonlan: Officials next season. No, 1 cannot afford to of-

fend my custodiers."ser amounts were produced In the of the O. R. & N. company have goodcudiihy-LHU- a row Is the latest In
stance. reason to feel proud of the record madeorder named, by Belgium, Holland,legislative method with Its dead- - Another hotelier gave an Instance.

"A wealthy Bulgarian lady." he said.Sweden, Spain, Denmark, Roumanla, by the uregon line during tne past rew
weeks. Though the snowfall of the
winter was almost unprecedented and0 i ne nepuniican asaemmy politicians .'comes to my hotel every year, an'd allocks and holdups. When on the

compulsory statement law In the inrougnoui trie state are anxiously
the slides and washouts following the ways she stays two, and sometimes

three, months. Her favorite scent Isbreak-u- p nave demoralized nearly allla6t election the people were given
a chance to vote on It. 69,668 voted the railroads of the west, the O. R. &

N. has continued to take Its trains
pure attar of roses, and she Is very
generous In her use of It. Nobody will
sit near her In the publlo rooms. 8o

There Is no clue, or anything like that,
but we lire iKjyeottlng our genial butcher
at the present writing.

Shadow KaUs, March 7. Old Man
Sykes bit at a mining stock game, afhd
now he wants to sell his store teeth, He
says they played him false.

Tied Shirt. March 7. Sam Slathers Is
all heart broken because he shot a man
by mistake one night last week. He
was shooting at his wife.

for It and but 21,354 against. Be

soned carving engagement. How
long the performance would have
lasted, and what would have been
its ultimate can only be guessed at,
since It was interrupted by the un-

seasonable arrival of the police.
The latest news of this refined

and elevating episode In Kansas
City's highest and most exclusive so-

cial circles Is that the intrepid chauf-
feur has disappeared, and that no
prosecution of the eminent and cul-
tured gentleman who sliced up his
friend will take place. The person
who was hewed and hacked, etched
and engraved, sliced and slashed is
apparently too much compromised by

through almost on schedule time.

Medford Mall.Tribune: While land
hat my other guests may not be alwavs

Servia, Switzerland and Bulgaria.
There was a considerable decrease
as compared with either of the throe
preceding seasons owing to a de-

crease In the amount of sugar in the
beets, due to unusually wet weather.
In Germany the average yield of
beets is about 10 tons per acre,
and of sugar about 3000 pounds,
during a 10 year period.

The estimated cane sugar crop

fore we had it commercial bodies de-

clared for it, public meetings clam-
ored for It, granges demanded It, po

slide and flood are paralyzing traffic coming to me and complaining, I lei her
have a special sitting room free of cost,across the continent, spring, with smil

litical parties platformed for it, pul
and always arrange to place her at a
little table In the corner of the restau-
rant. But, all the same, I get

ing ntiicn. i .wenviiiR iiri Hitrtrn wilvii- -
ery over the sunshine-showere- d slope of
the Rogue River valley. The daffodils,

awaiting orders rrom the i'ortlapa ring-
masters.

Revivallng is profitable, for some.
At Eugene a collection for a' revivalist
who hail labored there three weeks
amounted to 11500.

The death of T. C. Piatt gives Mae
Wood another chance to get her name
Into the newspapers, but she Is not like-
ly to get any of the money he loft.

If a woman hasn't at least six hats,
not less than 9x23 inches In dimensions
and with seven pounds of stuff stuck
on them, she might as well go off and
die.

New It is proposed to wash children
after they arrive at a schoolhouse. Af-
ter nwhilo Perhaps they will he sent to
school to be dressed and given their

piteers pleaded for It. campaign
spellbinders appealed for It, and all
the people howled for It The de-

mand was In one voice, and It was

The last hotelkeeper was philosophic.
jonquils and violets are spilling thefr
fragrance as the robin,
linnet and meadow lark whistle their
multltudinal melodies. It Is a Jaded
mind. Indeed, that does not welcome the

But, yes," he said, with a Gallic shrug

BEWARE OF THE POET.
We poets (note the modest start)
Can, If we would." much pain impart.
We can, If of vindictive Dent,
If slurs and insults we resent.
If we don't like your line of talk,
If we get angry at your squawk.

of the shoulders, "they complain. But
what would you? Always there areemphatic. spring and does not respond to the

thousand unheard whispers and unsung
music of this season of new !if,e.

omplalnts In a hotel, especially when
the weather Is wet."

Experience with It has proven Its
effectives and desirability. Un Although it Is noticeable that AmeriBurns Times-Heral- The Oregonlan

his own past to face the publicity a
prosecution of his asfsailant would
bring, a'nd there you are. The vic-

tim closes up like a clam shell, the
witnesses are hustled away, the case
enes hv default and the I.illls-Cuda- h v

molested ith the senatorial ques

Why, we can say you are not young.
You fellow with the serpent's tongue.
And so be careful how you act,
You should display a little tact
By bragging on the stuff we write;
Regardless of what we Indite.

can women are not named among the,
chief offenders It Is nevertheless true

In a recent issue states that the stock
conditions of the Interior were deplortlon, the legislature is orderly 'and

sane. The question with legislators breakrast. hat many of them could profitably take
Just say "That poem's mighty fine,

able and that in Harney county loss In
some Instances would reitch 70 per cent.
This ia not true in any sense. It Is

wnrnlnr.
k r r r

outBide of Europe for 1909-1- 0 will
be 8,560,000 tons, Cuba producing
1.800,000 tons, and other West In-

dia Islands some 500,000 tons. Java
1,150,000 tons, and other East In-

dia islands 2,120,000 tons, and
many other countries lesser amounts,
the larger of which are raised In
Hawaii, 475,000 tons, Brazil, Mexico,
Peru, Argentina, Mauritius and the
Philippines ( 115,000 tons). Louis-

iana's output Is estimated at 330,000
tons, and the American beet sugar
output at 420,000 tons. The latter
Is an Increase over last season, hut
a decrease from the yield In 19 07-- 8

smart set is spared the uncovering 0r BOmething nice to that effect XAnd then of course you can expect Yellow for Dark Room.

"Do women want to vote?" asks the
St. Paul Pioneer-Pres- s. Some do, or,
think they do; tome don't, or think they
don't and some don't care or think any-
thing about it.

None of Mr. Rockefeller's money over

To dodge the lines which Watson sung;
"You person with the serpent's tongue."

possible where a man owned less than
half a dozen Head of stock and left them
out all winter without feed the per-
centage would be that much, otherwise
It Is Impossible. There has been more
loss this winter than ordinarily, but not

of its skeletons. The country is
greatly edified, but the police court
has been robbed of its due.

O ONE wants a gloomy room, but
what to do with such a room is a
problem that has bothered more

went to a foreign titled spendthrift. a great loss, considering the severity of than one.Letters From the People His three daughters all married Am- - klie weather and the length of time ItTHE PORTLAND POSTOFJfICK Many a woman has foregone Insidevast necM.qrtrv tr feed Stock Is now onOrleans, and neither of them has figured
i the range, doing well. curtains to allow all the light possibleIn a divorce, suit or a scandalEPRESENTATIVE TAWNBY, to come Into the room, but still It looksLetteri to The Journal ihnnia t written on

one aide of the piper only and nhnuld be accom-
panied by tn name and addreu of the writer.
The name will not be nued it the writer aaks

reary. It is not so much the light thatRand 1908-9- .
chairman of the house commit-
tee on appropriations, when
asked about, the Portland post- - "Big Noises of the Days NewsTaken altogether, the world's out

one needs as the sunshine, and when this
cannot be had one must make It, or,
rather, get the effect of it.

A room with a northern aspect should

that It be withheld. The Journal la not to M
andratood aa Indorsing the rlewa or tftatementl
of corredpondenta. Ittera abould he made aa
brief a poanlble. Those who wlh their letter!

put of beet sugar hns steadily de office appropriation, said: "No

Is not, who shall be senator, but
what is the legislation that will best
serve Oregon. The Issue Is, not how
much money can I get for a senato-
rial vote, but what is the need of
the state In the way of good laws.
There Is no devouring senatorial is-

sue to make confusion worse con-

founded, to distract members, to de-

moralize proceedings, to arouse riot-
ous passion, to make extravagant ap-

propriations and Increase taxes.
" Peace reigns and sanity prevails be-

cause there is no senator to elect.
Statement 1 is the essence of di-

rect choice in Oregon. It is a mere
device and does not to the slightest
degree embody a principle. The ts

attained are exactly what they
would be by direct choice through
a constitutional amendment. In
principle and results there is no
more difference between the Oregon
plan and the constitutional amend-
ment plan than between two white

creased during recent years, while, pork this session." This Is not a
that of cane sugar has increased reasonable position for' a statesman

returned when not used ahould lnrloee poatflffe,
Correapondenta are notified that lettera e

eeedlng 300 words In length maj, at (he dl'
eretloa of the editor, be cut down to that limit.enough to cover the beet sugar to take. The Portland postoffice ap- -

shortage and supply the world's In

creased demand, but the surplus at
the end of the season is small. About

not, of course, be papered in blue or
some such cold color, but rather In rich
warm tones of olive, green, brown, red
or yellow.

If the room gets but little light and
sunshine yellow should be the choice.

Not only should one have yellow on
the walls, but also on the celling for
the sake of the reflection.

A pretty treatment ls te have a light
pumpkin yellow on the walls as far as
the picture molding and a lighter shade

propriatlon is not "pork" at all. It
Is an urgent need for carrying on
important government business. The
present postoffice building is suf-
ficient for a city of not more than

One Great Cause of Cost of Living.
Portland, March 9. To the Editor of

The Journal. When I saw In yester-
day's Issue the pictures of the members
of the senate committee on the cost of

two thirds of all the sugar pro
duced In the world Is used In Eu
rope, the United States and Canada. 150,000 inhabitants. Portland has;vlng I could not resist the temptation

(Copyright, 1910, by Edwin Wlldman.)
By Herbert Corey.

Once upon a time oh, that's the way
to begin one of these self-hel- p stories
James Buchanan Brady didn't have any
more money than a hen has teeth. He
was just a small, fat Irish boy, who
had secured a common school educa-
tion and given a lawyer a fair trial
while he worked as an office hoy. and
eventually devoted himself to i.ho lej
talent department nf the New To.--k

Central's telegraph service. All that
yjung Mr. Brady had to do was to hike
from department chief to department
chief carrying messages. Now he ls
"Diamond Jim Brady," who considers
himself in mufti when he has less than
14 pounds of diamonds. tastefully
picked out, with a double handful of
rubles and a quart or so of emeralds
ht re and there. When he ls In full

about 100,000 Inhabitants more than
WHO ARK "WE?"

RGUING against the Roosevelt

A

to make a brief suggestion. It Is trite
and commonplace, yet worth the while.

The great item that swells the cost
of living Is the payment of current
profits on Increased capitalizations. If
the tremendously large Increase In the
volume of capital Is to be sustained at
all it must enter Into the cost of living.
It must directly or Indirectly exact
something from all who live, from the
humblest tramp who transfers the cost
to the most princely spendthrift. I do

peas. The man who is ror one is
for the other, and the man who Is

policy of conservation of nat-

ural resources, the Oregonlan
asks:

that, and the number Is rapidly in-

creasing. It will be over 300,000
before a new postoffice can be built.
If the appropriation were made now.
The present building is congested
constantly with mail matter and the
employes have to work at a dis-
advantage. The Portland postoffice
annually returns a large surplus over

against Statement 1 is against any
plan of direct choice. The whole
question in each is simply whether

above tlls and on the ceiling. Then yel-
low silk sash curtains, pulled back, tend
to make a room sunny.

Brass can make a wonderful differ-
ence to a dreary room.

A large Jardiniere with a plant in it
placed in a dark corner will lighten up
most marvelously.

The Importance of brass in a sunless
room cannot be too strongly emphasized.

Mirrors brighten up and so do some
pictures with well polished glasses anil
gilded frames, but these little points are
too seldom taken Into consideration.

It It, M

Shepherd, Pie.

the man who receives the highest dress he carries a couple of huskies as
a bodyguard and a street sweeper undernumber of the people's votes shall in, i uiuwunr im ruin iiiiu uviann luIts the people of this citycost, ijnd , t t ,OW these PXartlonB are m&6(.tor shall not be senator. and vicinity are entitled to a suffi nor how capital Increases its volume;

"Are we to have the use of these
natural resources, or lock them up
and allow an official class to devour
them?" And after some further re-

mark! It exclaims: 'Tway with
these notions of theorists, faddists
and doctrinaires."

But who are the "we" that are
to "have the use of these natural
resources?" The railroads, the Wey- -

But it is proposed to stick the
dirk into Oregon's direct choice of

NE pound of cold mutton, one large

cient building and adequate service.
They are not begging favors, but
only asking what is due, from a
strictly business point of view. So
this flippant remark about "pork"
is Inappropriate. In fact it is silly.

0

ror long observation has produced a
settled conviction that this Is a moral
and not merely an economic question.
It would be necessary to siow not only
that a certain course Is wrong, but also
tf point out why men should be good.
Since the old hell Has gone out of

r.s it were, it would be neces-s.ir- v

to show to an lntellectun.il v enna- -

heavy bond to catch jthe gems as they
fall from his garments. The old style
of example to a rising generation used
to hurry home to wash xhe dishes for
mamma. The new style to-w- it

James Buchanan Brady stopped after
school to confer a few hints from Dub-
lin upon his little friends In the form
of black eyes. The old style used to
die in the odor of sanctity about the
time he got old enough to enjoy life.
The new style, if ho ever heard of sanc

senator. The Oregonlan says edito-
rially: "Republicans of Oregon in-

tend to repudiate Statement 1. They
intend to suggest assembly or con

teaspoonful of butten, one gill of
stock or water, one pint of cold po

vention candidates for the primary,
erhauserS, the Guggenhelms and the?

Rockefellers? Nobody objects to
such men, who can invest large
amounts of capital, being given the
privilege of developing these re

Judge Dill, of New York, reputed b.e man how preposterous and utterly
to be the father of modern trusts tity, would likely order it set in a ring,

and will put the knife into each and
,all who declare for Statement 1."
The language is plain. The intent

, 1m perfectly manifest. The purpose
being under the impression that It was

tatoes, salt and pepper. Cut the mutton
and potatoes Into one Inch dice; put
them into a deep dish; add the stock,
pepper, salt and the butter cut Into bits.

Crust for Pie Four medium sized po-

tatoes, one large teaspoonful of butter,
flour, one-quart- cupful of cream, salt,
pepper. Pare and boil the potatoes;
mash them and add the cream, butter,
salt and pepper, and beat very light.
Now add enoifgh flour to make a soft
dough about one cupful. Roll It lnto:i
thick sheet. With this cover the top of

sources on such terms as will yield a new form of gaud.
them large profits, but that they,1s announced, and no citizen, can mis
should acquire absolute ownership,understand it the "assembly" or

foolish It Is to assume that one can
beat providence or cliea'l Justice with-
out having to even the score.

However, without going Into the
deeper and by far the most Important
side of the question one might In this
connection read with profit the news
dispatches from Philadelphia. One Item
tells about a stolan carload of dyna-
mite. A carload of dynamite can cre-
ate considerable hell when used for
that purpose. Of course, this carload
may have been stolen by the owners for

without any restrictions or condi-

tions, and that, too, as they have

is reported to have said recently:
"For seven years I built up trusts,
and for five years I have been trying
to correct the job." And one way
in which he would try to reform
trusts 'that violate laws for their
regulation is indicated in his further
following remarks: "Place respon-
sibility for violations of law upon the
persons responsible. What happened

"convention" will put "the knife,"
if It can, to Oregon's direct choice of
senator and restore legislative dead-
locks, holdups and confusion.

invariably done or attempted to do

. When Diamond Jim goesto the races,
and he goes every afternoon during the
season, the tvack detectives approach
him apologetically.

"Stick unda th' bcttin' shed tuhday,
Mr. Brady," they beg. "Don't go out
on th' lawn. Be a good fella,"

And Mr. Brady asks why.
"Ah, you know," they reply, twisting

basnfully. "Vou git klnda enthusiastic.
Yuh know, and wave yuh mitt, and It
looks like yuh n' the results
acrost thuh fence. Them signal lights

the dish of meat; make a cross cut in
the center for the. steam to escape; bake

Drawn by Igoe.
JAMES BUCHANAN BRADY.

with two double rows, of diamond but-
tons, t

"Got that spot at lunch," he said.
"Now I've got to go home and change."

"Not at all," said the broker. "Stay

by unlawful means, ought no longer
to be tolerated. Under conditions Un a moderate oven for one hour and

A REVOLUTION WANTED. purposes of influencing public opinionthat have obtained heretofore "we,"
the people, got only an indirect and
relatively ihnall benefit from what

to Morse and what happened to against the strikers, but in the long right here. I'll give you $1000 for theHERE is encouragement for all run perhaps this cheating will bring on cleaning privileges."

serve In the dish In which It was baked.
Boiled rice may be substituted for the
mashed potato, using the same quantity.
The addition to the pie of one-ha- lf a
grated onion is an improvement

R R R
Oatmeal Gems.

those who are hoping for, a revT1 .But Brady is eminently able to take
olution. It is the psychological

ever development the great grabbers
of resources marje. They were un-

der no obligation to develop. How
care of himself. Six feet tall, with a
heavy, flushed face, and a neck whichmoment for such as want civ

on yuh flng-er- act Just like a hello-grap-

yuh know."
If his valet wants to start up In

business, all ho has to do ls to swipe
Mr. Brady's pearl-studde- d lingerie. On
a sunny day Brady shines like the
Kaiser Wllhelm coming into port on a

Walsh Indicates, the effective meth-
ods of discouraging wrongdoing. I
have never looked with patience on
the fining of a corporation. Inflict-
ing a fine as penally is inflicting
punishment on the innocent stock-
holders. Penalties should be laid
upon persons responsible."

NE and a scant half cup dry oats.has but one dimension that of thick-
ness anI

he Is tremendously muscular.
He stays up all night, but doesn't drink.

0 soaked two or more hours in obo
cup sour milk. Add salt, one

ilized country roads In Oregon to
agitate. It will be a hard fight and
a Long one, but success is within
Bight. Change is in the air, and
tormv a clmierhlnir awntr Thnnaunila

even a greater hell. Remember what a
mob is, how almost Inconceivably pa-

tient a man Is when hope is not aban-
doned and family love restrains; but
remember also what It means when re-

peatedly repressed fury Is given free
play, when hope has been abandoned and
tiie bridges, as It were, burned behind;
when the strongest vibrations of hate
sweep the moderate ad naturally kind
to the wildest excess.

The great question that needs to be
fairly considered, not dodged, is how
much can be safely saddled on the cost
of living, how much Is It safe to ex

much has the Southern Pacific de-

veloped Its holdings of land in Ore-ga- n

during the past 30 years? How
much benefit did "we" get out of
the development of the hundreds of
millions worth of coal lands fraud-
ulently acquired by the Union Pa-

cific and the Guggenhelms?
Let there be development of re

A business man testifying before
' have long understood the folly and
s fnrllitv nf hnH rnnrta hut ihora hoc

He knows every pretty actress, and
keep? a stable of prizefighters as some
do horses. He likes to start down a.
line of bookmakers with yellow bills
oozing out between his short, fat fin-
gers." That's his upper Broadway, side.

Nine o'clock the next morning finds
him at his desk on lower Broadway,
whether he has slept the night before
or not. As the vice president of a
great railway supply house, he has
mad a himself a millionaire aeveaal
times over. Uptown he's a good sport;
downtown he's a cool' hustler.

clear night with a band playing on the
saloon deck. They say he had a mo-

ment of frightful indecision the other
day. He couldn't make up his mind
whether to wear a five carat ruby or
ari eight carat diamond In his tie.

"I like the diamond," he confessed,
"but the ruby seems so quiet and mod-
est like that It harmonizes with this
foggy day."

Once Mr. Brady walked Into an up-

town brokerage office all peeved up.
He pointed to an Infinitesimal spot on
a wondrous salmon silk vest decked

unbeaten egg and then beat mixture
thoroughly. Add one half cup sugar,
one cup flour, one level teaspoon soda.
Bake In gem pans about 20 minutes.

R R R
Pastry.

together thoroughly two atid
SIFT half cups flour, one half level

baking powder, and one
teaspoon salt. Cut in one half cup
lard with a knife. Moisten to a dough
with Ice water. Toss on a floured board
and roll out. Can be used at o'nee.

the committee investigating the high
cost of living having alluded to a
high duty on a certain product as
"one cause, Senator Smoot, one of
Aldrich's most subservient follow-
ers, interrupted impatiently to say:
"The tariff had nothing to do with
it. It was the pure food laws."
Little Me-To- o Smoot's small mind is

pand the elastic capital. If the load
becomes too heavy, ajsi It does periodi-
cally, the miscalculation back of the
capitalization is disclosed and hell may
be let loose any moment. Pardon the
bluntness.

never been concert of action among
them. If the newspapers of Oregon
will do their duty and the advocates
of civilized roads for civilized men
put their shoulders to the wheel it
Is believed that a revolntion in the
road system can be effected.

The establishment in Portland of
a good roads bureau is an initial

sources- In the west, certainly, but
let that . development be of such a
nature and so regulated as will be
of benefit to the people, the owners
of these great gifts ot nature, rather
than to a few syndicates of

March 10 in History First Book for tne Blind The Discontented
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The great facilities that the unfor-
tunate blind have today for the acquir

already made up; It is elosed against
one line of evidence, although no
unprejudiced person can doubt that
the high tariff is one of the causes
of the increased cost of living. But
Smoot has received his orders, and
will listen to only such evidence as
suits him and his master.

(Contributed to The Journal by Walt Mmon.
the fninouB KanBss poet. Bis prose-poem- s nr n

regular feature of this column lu The Puilr
Journal. )

UIIOE M'CREIHE'S successor ing of knowledge, makes the date of

It is no solution to rail at the rich
and to direct our wrath at the great
privileges capitalized. In the place of
the very wealthy we would be in the
same world and environment, and It Is
not certain that our moral fiber, when
put to the test, would be better. The
question upon which so much depends
If, am I willing to give up my little
Insignificant share of the loot In order
that justice and mercy and brotherhood
may prevail?

I would not address these lines to
your paper except for the great appre-
ciation in which I hold your services to
the community, particularly In the mat-
ter of election methods, for after ail

J has donned the judicial gown.
Since it is so ordained in the
law of his state, the new judge All the fiercest wails you hear, walls

of discontent, come from men who,
through the year, Beldom earn a cent.
Go wherever loafers rest, friendless
and alone, and from every Idle breast,
there will rise a groan. Of the wocef

esta&lisbed method, 702 letters are
printed la 50 square inches of surface.
He finished his task of Issuing the en-
tire Bible In 1843.

Mr. Lucas, of the Bristol institution,
and later Mr. Frere, of London,, devised
a system of printing for the blind,
using stenographic characters. The ar-
bitrary point character was Invented by
Charles Barbier, a Frenchman, and ar-
ranged in its present form by Louis
Braille, a blind professor at the Insti-
tution Nationale of Paris. It consists
of six dots. One or more of these are
placed in various positions, making 62
varieties of form. One great advantage

is right in wearing the prescribed
robe. But it is impossible that the
quality of justice he will dispense

In the election Tuesday Seattle
adontetl a modified commission form

the Issuing of the first boon ror tneir
use of much historical interest. To a
Scotchman ls due the credit of having
Invented a system of printed raised
letters, which afford them the oppor-
tunity, through their dexterity, of per-
using the Scriptures as well as a great
many of the classics.

It was on March 10, 1827, that James
Gait Issued his first book in Edlnburg.
Previous to his effort, in 1785, Hauy
ha,d experimented with such printing,
but he used the Hlyrian or Slavonic

will be at all times better than ifjof government. The number of

Lionel Webster, late county judge
Of Multnomah, is at its head, and no
rrian is more competent, or more en-

thusiastic. A testimonial as to his
competency and practical knowledge
fa the many miles of fine macadam
road built during his administration
as county judge. The ways, the
means, the processes and the value
of road building he has at his fingers
ends. The object of his bureau is
publicity, education, organization
and solution. Public-spirite- d Port-
land (itizens are financing the under-
taking, and the whole state is to be
the beneficiary. It is the first time
In state history that the road move-me- o

has been given backing, method
and purpose. It is a utilitarian,
practical and persistent movement,
conducted on business lines. by stern

be wore a Chanticleer hat. Save for councilmen will be reduced from 22 fat ls tne safety valve and the prac-a- n

ancient, custom, it would he iust n. k i 1 measure of .the very first impor- -

'neath which they stand, they'll give
catalogues; they Will show you that
the land travels to the dogs. ''They will
name a lot of laws that the countrv
needs; they will wail an'd wag their

- ' " at migc, tance. , A. B. FROSLJD.

jaws till your bosom bleeds; they willof this character is that It can be usedJalphabet, and It was found unsatisfac
tory, not only because It was expen-- j by the blind for writing to others in , work their Jaws and tongues, boating

their condition. There have heon .all the bands; they will work their

Factionalism In the Saddle.
From the Harney Valley News (Rep.).

Hon. M. C. George was elected chair-
man of the Republican state central

sive, but It required only 365 letters to

as apin uii inn. mi a juugc u wt.it i an(j on a non-partis- Oasis; that is,
a dunce cap, or a bell at his neck, they wj) be nominated in primaries
or both. A Judge In an ancient , Dy ballots containing no party desig-Moth- er

Hubbard is no more just or:na,orii and the two highest candi-uprigh- t,

and the quality of his jus-- ! dates irf the primaries will be' the
tice no more seasoned, than a judge candidates in the election. There is
with "rings o,n his fingers and bells uttle donbt that this will be an
on bis toes." The uniform does improvement on the present system,
not make the soldier or the habili-- ;

number of other systems Invented from willing lungs but they rest their
time to timA hands. Folks who in the good old way

The.principal printing establishments!011 w!th all their might, working out
committee to succeed Wm. M. Cake, re

in the United States for the blind are their stunts by day, going home tit
night, don't have time to wail and
shriek o'er our downward race, dos t

the American Printing house at Louis-
ville, Ky., and the Howe Memorial

cover 50 square, inches or surrace.
Mr, Gait's system was found en-

tirely practicable and In 1834 he pub-
lished the Gospel of Saint John, the
first book of the Scriptures ever print-
ed for the blind. Four years later he
printed for the British and Foreign
Bible society the Gospel of Luke and
the Acts of the Apostles. He used a
modified Roman letter, choosing' the

signed. Mr. George served the state
of Oregon in congress In the 70s and
was 12 years on the circuit bench In
Portland, being defeated for renomina-tlo- n

a few years ago by Judge Ganten-bei- n.

He Is very rabid against the pri
Press, at the Perkins institution. Bos- - have much desire to seek any walling

ly practical business men. It is the ments the man. Cudahy in his ini- - Whichever party, faction or side
first time that Ught has broken in. maculate evening dress was as much in the N'iearaeua imbroglio feels that mary law ana all tne rerorm laws now

iuji. xiie xiihv circulating tiorary jor v o iu.
the blind in the United States was es- - on tne,r llttlc 8t"e. treating fairly
tablislied at the Perkins institution in every man, earning all their w?,ge. salt- -and It should form a rallying point of a savage as the wildest Goth or ft ig about to be licked yells for

' on thp sta,u,eK' ani1 H. was his' radical
1882, although books had been lent to 1ng aown Bome nnest Dones, ror thelower-cas- e alphabet In preference tofor every good roads man in the Vandal. It is the head that makes Uncle Sam to intervene in its be- -

state. , the judge or any other man. The
day of rain "what to them are all the
groans, why should they ' -- complain?
There's a cure for all the Ills which too
long endure; laws are merely nostrum

half. But he would better let the
Kilkenny cat fight go on to a finish.-- .

HllllUUC I'll Ul'Jac vjUfBUUIIS LIIHI SUg- -
gested him for the position, because
his age Is against the ideaof the activ-
ity and push necessary In .the place,
and he has not been a success as an or-
ganizer. His election places factional-
ism of the old days in the saddle and
will n,oti be conducive to party harmony,

the blind free of charge before this
time. Philadelphia andNew York also
have llbrares of this1 sort, and depart-
ments for the blind have been Institut-
ed in the state library of New York, at
Albany, and in- - several of the principal
cities of New England.

Credit is due to Dr. Howe, the hus-
band of Julia Ward HoWe for having
made practical (the system, and while
he was in chargfe of the Perkins Insti-
tute, Boston, in 1836, the entire New
Testament was printed. By Dr. Ilowe's

. The uncivilized road for civilized theory is that the gown adds to the
men; Is , a chief reason why young dignity and sanctity of the court,
men and young women are drifting But, in truth, a mind stored with
from;' country to town. Distance is knowledge an4 intelligence and a

pllls-Wor- k s the safest ' cure.'.
The Seattle Republican candidate's

majority for mayor ,yas not very Copyrlgbt. 1B10. br
fieorg. Matthew Adam. I

, I I '
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